
Littler’s Comprehensive 
COVID-19 Resources

We are committed to providing you with the most up-to-date analysis of the day’s developments, a 

multitude of tools and documents, and easy access to advice and counsel. 

Advice and Counsel

Fast access to advice and counsel related to COVID-19 and other workplace issues can be accessed through 

Littler onDemand. Experienced LoD Counsel are available to answer your pressing questions and are backed by 

the collective knowledge of the firm’s 1,500+ attorneys around the world, including more than 150 attorneys 

who comprise Littler’s COVID-19 Task Force. You can connect directly here. 

Guidance Materials & Tools

Suite of COVID-19 Documents 

Littler attorneys have prepared a comprehensive library of documents, charts, surveys and best practices 

to help clients react quickly and remain compliant. From temperature screening and testing toolkits, 

telecommuting policies and directions for returning furloughed employees to the workplace, we can  

provide guidance across all issues. Please request these documents through your Littler attorney. Additional 

COVID-19 content and charts are available on Littler EDGE.

ComplianceHR’s COVID-19 Resource Center 

The latest application from ComplianceHR helps you quickly navigate COVID-19 issues like health and safety, 

leaves of absence, discrimination, travel and other employment issues to help your organization remain 

compliant in this rapidly changing environment. Try it for free at compliancehr.com.

News and Analysis

Updated daily, Littler’s COVID-19 page  provides access to news articles, FAQs and webinars for jurisdictions 

around the world. And the Return to Work Initiative page provides a variety of resources to employers beginning 

the conversation around preparing their employees for what’s to come. Learn about employers’ concerns 

regarding COVID-19 in our Flash Survey Report  and view short 2-minute videos on specific topics employers 

need to think about with regard to their workforce. You can also subscribe to receive updates directly 

into your inbox.
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